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A Dollar on the Conscience.
BY T. S. ARTHUR.

'Fifty-five cents a yard, I believe you said?' The customer was opening her
purse.

Now fifty cents a yard was the price of the goods, and so Mr. Levering had in-
formed the lady. She misunderstood hin, however.

In the community, Mr. Levering had the reputation uf being a conscientious,
high-minded man. He knew that he was thus estimated, and self-complacently
appropriated the good opinion as clearly his due.

It came instantly to the lip of Mr. Levering to say, ' Yes, lifty-five.' The love
of gain was strong in his mind, and ever rea'dy to accede to new plans for adding
dollar to dollar. But, ere the words werc uttered, a disturbing perception of sone-
thing wrong restrained him.

' wish twenty yards,' said the customer, taking it for granted that fifty-live
cents was the price of the goods.

Mr. Levering was still silent; though he comrnenced promptly to measure off
the goods.

'Not dear at that price,' remarked the lady.
'I thirk not,' said the storekeeper, '1 bought the case of goods from which this

piece was taken very low.
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' Twenty yards at fifty-five cents! Just eleven dollars.' The customer opened
her purse as she thus spoke, and counted out, the sum in glittering gold dollars.
' That is right, I believe,' and she pushed the money-towards Mr. Levertng, who,
vith a kind of automatic movement of his hand, drew forward the coin and swept
it into his till.

'Send the bundle to No. 300, Argyle Street, said the lady, with a bland smile,
as she turned from the coutt.er, and the half-bewildered store-keeper.

' Stay, madam ! there is a slight nistake! The words were in Mr.Levering's
thoughts, and on the point of gaining utterance, but he had not the courage to speak.
He had gained a dollar in the transaction beyond lis due, and already it was lying
heavily on his conscience. Willingly would he have thrown it off; but when about
to do so, the quick suggestion came, that in acknowledging to the lady the fact of
her having paid five cents a yard too much, he miglit falter in his explanation, and
thus betray his attempt to do ier a wrong. And so he kept silence, and let her de-
part beyond recall.

Anything gained at the price of virtuous self-respect is acquired at too large a
cost.-A single dollar on the conscience may press so heavily as to bear down
man's spirits, arid rob him of all the delights of life. It was so in the present case.
Vain was it that Mr. Levering sought self-justification. Argue the matter as he
would, ho found it impossible to escape the smartng conviction that ho had un-
justly exacted a dollar from one of his customers. Many times through the day he
found himself in a musing, abstracted state, and, on rousing him ý.lf therefrom,
became conscious, in his external thought, that it was the dollar by whiich he was
troubled.

' Im very foolisl,' said he, nentally, as ho walked homeward, after closing his
store for the evening. ' Very foolish to worry myself about a trifle like this. The
goods were cheap enough at fifty-five cents, and she is quite as weil contented with
her bargain as if she had oily paid fifty.'

But it would not do. The dollar was on his conscience, and he sought in vain
to remove it by efforts of this kind.

Mr. Levering had a wife and three pleasant children. TLhey Vere the sunlight
of his home. When the business of the day was over, he usually returned to his
own fireside with buoyant feeling. It was net so on ihis occasion. There was a
pressure on his bosom--a sense of discomfort-a want of self-satisfaction. The
kiss of his wife, and the cliaging arms of his children, as they were tvined around
his neck, did not bring the old delight.

' What is the matter with you this evening, dear ? Are you not well?' inquired
Mrs. Levering, breaking in upon the thoughtful mood of her husband, as he sat in
unwonted silence.

'Pm perfectly well,' he replied, rousing himself, and forcing a smile.
'You look sober.

'Do I.' Another fcreed smile.
'Something troubles you, I'm afraid.'
' O no; it's all in your imagination.'
'Are you sick, papa ?' now asks a bright little fellow, clambering upon his knee.
'Why no, love, P'm not sick. Why did you think so?'
'fBecause you don't play horses withi me.'
'Oh, dear! Is that the oround of your suspicion ?' replied the fatler laughing.

'Come, we'll soon scatter tiem to the wmds
And Mr. Levering commenced a game of romps with the children. But he tired

long before they grew weary, nor did he, from the beginning, enter ino this sport
with bis usual zest.

' boes your head ache, pa'?' inquired the child who had previously suggested
sickness, as he saw his father leave the floor, and seat himself, with some gravity
of nanner,.on a chair.

'Net this evening, dear,' answered Mr. Levering.
'Why don't yqu playlonger, then?'
'Oh pa !' exclaimed another child, speaking from a sudden thought, ' you don't

know what a time we had at school to-day.'
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' Ah! what was·the cause ?'
'Oh! you'il hardly believe it. But Eddy Jones stole a dcUlar from Maggy

Enfield!'
'Stole a dollar!' ejaculated Mr. Levering. His voice was husky, and he felt a

cold thrill passing along every nerve.
'Yes, pa ! lie stole a dollar ! Oh, wasn't it dreadful?'
' Perhaps he vas wrongly accused,' suggested Mrs. Levering.
' Emma Wilson saw him do it, and they found the do!lar in lis pocket. Oh!

lie looked so pale, and it made me alnot sick to hear him cry a: if his heart would
break.'

' What did they do with him?' asked Mrs. Levering.
'They sent for his mother, and she took him home.'

<Wasn't it dreadful ?'
'It must have been dreadful for his poor tnother,' Mr. Levering ventured to

remark.
But more dreadfui for him,' said Mrs. Levering. ' Wit lie e'ver forget his

crime and disgrace ? Will the pressure of that dollar on his conscience ever .be
îemoved ? ie may never do so wicked an act again; but the memory of this
wrong deed cannot be wholly effaced from his mind.

flow iebukingly fell ail tlhese woids on the eaos of Mr. Levering! Ah! what
would le not then have given to base lie weiglit of tiat dollar removed ? Ils
)ressmVe was so great as anilost to suffocate hiim. It w. aill in vain that he tried

to be cheeifîil, or take an inctre.si in i liat waz paui:îg imimediately around him.
The innocent piaile of bis children hiad lost us wonted charm, and there seemed
an accusing exj>io ii tl.e concernt his cliaiged asp.ct had occasioned, she
looked Loberly upon him. Untable to beai all thi,, :.Ir. Leveiing vent out, some-
thing unusual for him, and walked the bects fui ui lwuui. On his return, the
cilîdren were in bed, and o behad gained sufficieni sef-comrol to rr.eet his wife with
a less disturbed appearance.

On the next morning, Mi. Levering feh soniethin: better. Sleep lad left his
mmind More tranquil. Still there was a pressure on his feelings, which thought
could trace to that unlucky dollar. About an htour after going to his store, Mr.
Levering saw his customîer of the day previous entcr, and move along towards the
place where lie stood behind his counter. His h-aiu. gave a sudden bound, and the
color rose tu his face. An accusing conscience vas quick Io conclude as to the ob-
ject of lier visit. But he soon saw that no suspicion of wrong dealing was in the
lady's mind. Witl a pleasant half recognition, shte asked to look at certain articles,
from vhtich she made purchases, and in paying for tlem, placed a ten dollar bill
in the hand of the storekeeper.

' That weight shall be off :ny conscience,' said Mr. Levering to himself, as lie
began counting out the change due to his customer; and, purposely, he gave lier
one dollar more than was justly hers in that transactici. The lady glanced her
eycs over the money, and seemed slightly bewildered. Then, rnch to the store-
keeper%'relief, opened lier purse and dropped i itherein.

< Mt.Aight again !' was the mental ejaculation of Mr. Levering, as lie sav the
purse disappear in the lady's pocket, while his breast expanded will a sense of
relief.

The customer turned lrom the counter, and had mually gain ed the door, when site
paused, drew out lerr purse, and emptying the contents of one end into her hand,
carefully noted the amount. Then walking back, she said with a thougltfùl air-

'I thinik you've made a mistake in the change, Mr. Levering.'
'I presume not, ma'am. I gave you four and thtirty-five,' was the quick reply.
'Four, thirty-five,' said the lady, musingly. 'Yes, here it is just four, thirty-

five. -
''Chat's right ; yes, that's right,' Mr. Levering spoke, somewhat nervously.
'The article came to six dollars and sixty-five cents, I believe ?'
'.Yes, yes ; that was it !'
' Then thrce dollars and tliirty-five cents will be my right change,'said the lady,

placing a small gold coin on the countter. G Yoti gave me too much.'
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The customer turned away and retired from the store, leaving that dollar still on
the conscience of Mr. Levering. ' l'il throw it into the street,' said he to himself
impatiently. 'Or give it to the first beggar that cornes along.' But conscience
whispered that the dollar wasn't his, either to give away or to throw away. Such
prodigality, or impulsive benevolence, would be at the expense of another, and iais
could net mend the matier.

-This is ail squeamishness," said Mr. Levering, trying to argue against his con-
viction3. But it was of no avail. His convictions remained as clear and rebuking
as ever.

The next day was the Sabbath, and Mr. Levering vent to church, as .usual witl
bis family. Scarcely had b taken a seat in his pew, when, on raising bis eyes,
they rested on the countenance of the lady from whom he had abstracted the dol-
lar. How quickly his cheek flushed! How troubled became, instantly, the beat-
ings of bis heart! Unhappy Mr. Levering ! He could not make the usual
responses that day in the services; and when the congregation joined in the swell-
inglhymn of praise, his voice was heard not in the general tLnksgiving. Scarcely
a word of the eloquent sermon reached h's ears, except something about dishonest
dealing; lie was too deeply engaged in discussing the question, whether or no he
should get rid of the troublesone dollar by dropping it into the contribution box, at
the close of the morning service, to listen to the preacher. This question was not
settled when the box came round. But this disposition of the money proved only
a temporary palliative. There was still a pressure on bis feelings; still a weight
on his conscience that gradually became heavier. Poor.man! What was lie te
do? Hw was he to get this dollar removed from his conscience? He could not
send it back to the lady and tell lier the wlole truth. Such an exposure of himself
would not only he humiliating, but hurtful te his charactet. It would be seeking te
do right, in the infliction of a wrong to hinself.

At last, Mr. Levering, who had ascettained the lady's name and residence, in-
closed lier a dollar, anonymously, stating that it was her due; that the writer had
obtained it from ber unjustly, in a transaction which lie did not care to name, and
could net resi until he had made restitution.

Ah! the humiliation of spirit suffered by Mr. Levering in thus seeking to get
nase for his conscience! It was one of his bitterest life experiences. The longer
the dollar remained in lis possession, the heavier became its pressure, until lie
could endure it no longer. He felt not only disgrace in bis own eyes, but humbled
in the presence of his wife and children. Nat for worlds would he have suffered
them to look into lis heart.

If a simple act of restitution could have covered all the past, happy it would have
been for Mr. Levering. But this was not possible. The deed was entered in the
book of lis life, and nothing could efface the record. Though obscured by the
accumulating dust of tirne, now and then a hand sweeps unexpectedly over the
page, and tbe writing is revealed. Though that dollar has been renoved from bis
conscience, and he is now guiltless of wrong; yet there are times when the old
pressure is felt with painful distinctness.

Earnest seeker after this world's goods, take warning by Mr. Levering, and be-
warehow, in a moment of veak yielding, you get a aollar on your conscience.
One of two evils Must follow. It will give you pain and trouble, or callous the
spot where it rests. And the latter of these evils is that which is most te be de-.
plored.

CoVEsATION.-The high and proper signification of the word "conversation,"
seems now te be lost from society. A fine strain of dilation, such as came from
.that old man eloquent, Coleridge, is voted declamation and impertinence, by that
vulgar vanity, which, in its own perpetual hunger to be heard, is angry, though a
God should speak. Instead of conversation, now-a-days, what have we ? The
" wishy-washy everlasting flood " of drivel-an idiot's tale-signifying nothing,
noZ even sound and fury.-Egeria.
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The Bosphorus.

The conflicts now existing between
the Turks and Russians must be fani.
liar to most readers of this periodical.
The locality, therefore, oi which à vety
distinct and correct representation is
here given, is necessarily invested with
peculiar and painful interest. The ob-
tuse point of the angle of an ùnequal
triangle whiclh foris the figure of the
imperial city of Constantinople, and
which advances toward the East and
the shores of Asia, meets and repels'
the waves of the Thracian Bosphorus.
The Bosphorus itseif, as a great writer
further observes, ii the winding chan-
nel through which the waters of the
Euxine flow with a rapid and inces-
sant course towards the Mediterranean.
The Straits of the Bosphorus are ter-
minated by the Cyanean Rocký, which,
according to the descriptioti of the
poets, lad. once floated oi the face of
the waters, and were destined by the
gods to protect the entrance of1' the
Euxine against the eye of profane curi- 1
osity. We reject the fables which at-
tach to much of the scenery of this
neighborhood, and reject the dismal
superstition which has for ages envel-
oped the inhabitants generally; but we
must admire the taste and talent, thxough
rude comparatively, whieli bas been dis-
played aiông the banks of the Bospho.
rus. We are told that from tlhe C-va-
nean Rocks to the point and harbor of
Byzantium (Constanti nopile), the wind-
ing length of the Bosphorus extends
about sixteen miles, and its mnot ordi-
nary breadth may be computed at about,
one mile and a half, being, however,
much narrower in many p.iaes. An-
thon, in his Classical Diétionary, say,
" Various reasons have been assigned
for the name. The best is that whic'h
makes the appe!!ation refer to the eadry.
p:.sage ot'agriculturalkniowledeifrom
East to West (BIut>grany Ox,.and ,opovc,
a Passage)," Nympýhi.us tells us, on
the authon1y of..kcarion, that the
Phrygi:ns, dairintr to pass the Thra.
cian Strait, built a vessel on whpse
prow was the figure of an ox, calling

Ite strait over vhich it carriéd them,
Bospiorus, or the Ox's Passage. The
origin of the name may not be very cer-
tain, but if you will.look at the beau-
tiful engraving, you ivill agree that it is
a great pity tIhat any other than the
arts of peace and civilization should
he cultivated there. All must contem-
plate with sorrow the probabilities of
the waters of the Bosphorus being
stained with human blood, :and made
terrible with the storms-of. war,-de-
vastating and destructive war. Many
interesting Christian Missions have
been established among the Turks, and
have been very successful. It may be
hoped that nothing will arise to blast
the prospects of these missions. We
hope the Bosphorus will be a free and
unrestricted channel, through which the
Word of God and a true civilization
will pass to thousands and millions of
the human race.

The Slighted Scholar.
Cases like the one I arn about te relate

are muîtch too frequent in our country, and
they are such, too, as should be.guarded1
against by all who Lave an interest in
education. The incident vas brought to
mind hy hearing a comnplaint made by the
parpnt of a poor boy, Vo had been grossly
neglected by thte teacher of the village
school-neglected simnply because lie. was
poor and coi paratively friendless!

Many ytears ago, when I was but a smail
boy, I attended sclooi in the town of--

Among tie scholars there was a* boy
namedtt G.eorge.Henry. Ris father vas a
poor dtinkitng mnan, and the unfortinate
boy had to suffier iia consequence., George
came to ichool habited in ragg-d garments
-but ;hey were the bcst lie had.; he was
ro-gh and.utncotth in.his manners, for he
had been brought up in that manner ; he
vas very ignorant, for he hai never had

an-opportunity for education.
Seasoni after sea-on, poor George Henir)

occupiti the same seat in-the school room,
-*.ù war a back corner seat, away from
the other ,cholars-and there he thummed
his taitered primer. The ragged condi-
tion of his garb gave a homely cast to hi
mhole apiearance, and what of intelli
gence there>mnigit have been in his coun-
tinance was bo-clouded by the t9oute

THE CADET. [FEBRUARY,
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covering" of the boy. He seldom. played
with the other children, for they seemed
to shun him; but.whenhe did, for a while,
join with them in their sports, he was so
rough that lie was soon shoved off out of
the way.

The teacher passed the poor boy coldly
in·the street, while other boys, in better
garbs, were kindly noticed. In the school,
young Henry was coldly treated. The
teacher neglected him, and then called
him an cc ide blockhead" because he did
not learn. The boy r.ceived no incen-
tive to study, and consequently he was
most of the time idle, and idleness begat a
disposition to while away the time in mis-
chief. For this he was whipped, and the
more he was whipped the more idle and
careless he 'ecame. He knew that he
was neglected by the teacher simply e-
cause he was poor and ragged, and with a
sort of sullen indifference, sharpened at
times by feelings óf bitterness, he plodded
on his dark, thankless way.

Thus matters went on forseveral years.
Môst of the scholars who were of George
lenry's age had passed on to the higher
branches of study, while he, poor fellow,
still spelled out words of one and two
syllabbes, and still kept bis distant seat in
the -corner. His father had sunk lower
in the pit of inebriation, and the unfòrtu-
nate boy was more wretched than ever.

The look of clownish indifference which
had minàrked bis countenance, was now
giving vy to a shade of unhappy thought
ahd-feelings, and it wâs evident tiat the
great tuin pôint of his life was at hand.
Heýstood now upoh the step in life from
which the fate of after years inust take its
cast.

At this time a man by the name of
Kelly tòok charge of the school. He
w an ôld'teacher, a careful observer of
hurnan nrfure, 'and à really 'good mah.
Long- years of guardianship over Wild
youths hadgiven-him a.blùff, aïithoritativé
wáy, ànd'i 'his diciplijie he waî strict and
unwa.vering.

The first day he passed in.the teàcher'9
déàlk ôf our sèhool was.mostly dovied to
watclirig the rhovements of the àcholài,
añd studyihg the diiposiions *ith çhiòi
he hàd tò'deal. Upon G*eo à Héhry hisï
eyeïèsted 'with a-keen séarchinigglance,
Büt lë ëvidently m'de 'little"ef hir di-
ing the firàftday,', IiiiUdthé se.éond da he
didiiioëre. -' '7 _ -ý - y ho1

It *as" dùrin ht'.'aftehïooõ ôf triè
secw'd- day that M ob'ori/ådyòuà

Henry engaged in impaling (lies'upon the
point of a large pin. He went to -the
boy's seat and after reprimanding him for
his idleness, he took up the dirty, tattered
primer from his desk.

"Have you never learned niore than ii
in this book ?" asked the teacher.

ci No sir," drawled George.
" How long have you attended school ?"
"I don't know, sir. It's ever since I,

can remember."
ce Then you must be an idie, reckless

boy," said the teacher, with much severity.
"Do you realize how many years you
have thrown away ? Do you know bow
much you have lost.? What sort of a man
do you think of making in this way ? One
of these days you will be too old te go to
school, and then,'while your companions
are seeking some honorable employment,
you will be good for nothing.-Have you
any parents ?"

CYes, sir," answered the boy, in a
hoarse subdued voice.

"And do they wisà you to ,grow up to
be an ignorant,-worthfess man ?"

The boy hung down bis head afid was.
silent, but Mr. Kelly saw two great tears
roll down his cheeks. In an. instant, the.
teacher saw that he had. something.besides.
an idle, stubborn mind to deal with ir the
ragged scholar before hin. - He laid bis
band upon the boy's head, and in a kind
tone, lie said.

" I wish you.to stop after school is dis-
missed. " Do not be afraid, for 1 wish to
asšist you if I can."

George looked up wondering into the
naster's face, for there was something in
the tones of the voice which feil upon bis
ear that sounded strangely to hirn, and -he
thought too, as lie looked around,:.tbat the
rest of the scholars regarded..him .with
kinder countenances than. usual...-A dim
thought broke in upon his mind.that, from
some cause he was going to be happiez
than before. .

Afier the,school was dismissed,- George.
Ééííy remained in his seaftill the teacher
called him to tie desk.

«9 Now," said Mr. Kelly, "i1 wish to
know how it is that, you. have never
learned any more. You look bright, and
you look, as though you might,make a
smart man. Why is it.that.I find. you so
ignorant ?"

«Because nobody ever:helps me, sir,'
replied the.boy. ".Nobody caresQr me,
for I am poor."

By degréés thé kind hearted 'teacer,

THE CADET, 167
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got the poor boy's whole history, and nights since, and looked forth upon the
while generous tears hedewed his eyes, grand but terrfic sight of a bouse in flames.
he sa:d: And where are those who were sweetly

c You have been vrongly treated, and securely dreaming beneath that roof
George,-very wrongly ; but there is yet only an bour ago? I exclaimed, as I hoard
cime for redemption. If 1 will try to the crash of glass, and saw the smoke
teach you, will you trv to learn ?" chariung the walls and blackening the

eYes,-C, yes," quickly uttered the timbers, aad the fruitless efforts of the
bov in earnest tones. "Yes-1 should courageous firemen to stop the work of
love Io learn. 1 don't want to be a bad destruction.
boy," he thrillingly added, while his couin- It vas occupied by a nother and three
tenance glowed with unwonted aniiation. children-the youngest an infant in the

Mr. Kelly promised to purchase books cradle. At the first alarm, the mother
f-r the boy as fast as he could learn to led vitl two that could cing to ber, in-
read them, and when George Henry left tending fo returu for the baby, wben they
the school room, his face was wet with were placed beyond danger. But then it
tears. We scholars who had remained in vas too late ; the roof is tumbling, and
ihe entry, saw him coume out, and our hearts the smoke las filied e ety ronun to suffi-
were warmed towards him. We spoke tat'.
kindly to him, and walked vith him to But tbe uother is frantie, and cries,
his bouse, but his own heart was too full c O!, save my child!" " Where is it ?1
for utterance. qqhs one of close brave men, ready at any

On the next day George Henry coi-m
menced studying in good earnest, and the ta the mandate whieh calis them forth.
teacher helped him faithfully. Never did ivtîere is it?-I will try." Sbe points
I see a change so radical and sudden as ta the chanber where she left the sleeping
that which took place in the habits of the infant, and in another moment he is scat-
poor boy. in- tbe ladder whicb rests against the tot-

As soon as the teacher treated him with t
kindness and respect, the scholars follow- anxiously, scarcely a hope that le
ed the example, and the result was, that tvili accomphsh bis noble purpose. The
we found in the unfortunate youth one of water is pouring upon eVery side ; the bis-
the most noble hearted, generous, accom- sine and roaring and crackling becomes
modating, and truthful playmates in the fearful-le enfers the windov-our sus-
world. pense is agony ; le appears again-that

Long years have passed since those strong, y a
school-boy days. George Henry has unconscious creature is nestling in bis bo-
becoune aoman of middle age, and in ait som. Can e descend ?- ow carefllyhe
the country thete is nof a marn more !step; ! Our nerve3 are ready f0 snap ivifh
beloed and respected than is he. And 'the painful distension-no ; it is in vain,
ail is the result of one teacher's liaving be cannot reaci the ground in safety-
done bis duty. vtbey witl be buried beneag the burning

You wbo are sclool teachers, remember ruins. t Oh, save thmsave hen thy
the responsibility that devolves Upon you. a tindred voices ang B there is a rush t-
-In this country of free seoofs, there wards th spot. But he is cam and ie-
shouiu be no distinction hetteen classes. trays no fears-tbey are sa e and whie
Ali are alike entitled to your care and B the air is resoundin with bis praises, he
counsel, and the more weak the child, the gently places the child on ifs mothers bo-
mor earsest sbould be your endeavors to sota.
lift hlm up and aid bim.-Gleason's Pic- Her beart is fmo tp lu to speak ber grafi-

tude, and ere the words can come fo ber
reliefe bas disappeared among the crowd,

The ~ ~ ~ t treIeo n he chamero wee she left themé sleIng

iuc an instance of heroismn had occurred
irein the ladderich many a bard would
midnight, when yoir sliuher i tave sung he hero's praises. His name

e wire ae And the noise wouuil bave peen emblazoned on the pages

of~~sn andip[g roarin and crackling becomess,

od tt s of itory, a d Princes yould bave sought
einged witb the deafening screams. t do im honor. But he is a firemau and

By these sounds was awakened a sew bas only performed bis duty. He is the
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citizen of a humble class, and must not therefore lie reids, thinks, converses with
e::pect to be crowned with laurels. It is his coinpanions, asks questions at bis
a duty he performs every day or night, teachers, looks about h.m and makes
whenever he is called upon ; and that he
never shrinks from danger, or tuts a deaf Observations, gather, facts and ro
ear to the prayers of the widow and or- froni them, punctually attends the meet-
phan, the aged and the helpless, is no great ings and lectures for the young; and thus,
merit. This is what lie knows is expect- bi
ed of him when he enrolls his name with
the little band who are more than bulwark seeks to le constantly adding to bis
and fortress and armed legions, round about knowledge.
the walls of the great city.

So the soldier knows what is expected gD
of him when he enlists for the field of from good motives. His own safety, and
battle, but his brave deeds are not the less that of lus triends and neighbours; the
recorded, and it is heralded with triumph re.noval ofirtenperance, Britain's greatest
when the conqueror proves to be merciful. curse, and in ils removal, the physicai

Let us at least show our grateful appre- socia
ciation of labours which are performed so
faithfully and disinterestedly, and never Ws country; that he may be instrumental
forget the brave spirits without whose not only in introducing, but in uplîolding
guardianship we should scarcely dare to and transmitting new and botter domestîc
slunber. and love to lionor the trUe heart, and social customs, «ind thus be a blessing
however humble the boson in which it
beats. flot only to his ovn age, but to generations

MINNIE MYRTLE.

"Virino, Love and Tomperance."

MONTREAL, FEBRUARY, 1854.

Wise Suggestions.
From among tracts for the young,

issued by the Scottish Temperance League,
we select the following, called " The Good
Abstainer." ie think the suggesti6ns are
wise and good, and wish all our young
friends to peruse thein carefully. To be
an abstainer is good. To be a good ab-
stainer is better. This is what ve wish
every reader of this periodical to be,
and therefore proceed to show what a
good abstainer is.

1. A good abstainer understands his
principles well, and is alway.e endeavour-
ing Io understand them better. Though
bis knovledge is very creditable for bis
years, lie is not puffed up with it. He
feels that he needs more ; and the more he
gets the more he desires to get. And

yet unborn-these are bis motives for
becoming an abstainer. And are they not
worthy, of ail them ?

3. A good abstainer isprepared to defend
his principles. He does not seek for
or delight in controversy. When bis
principles, however, are attacked, he
stands up for them manfully, and defends
them ably. But while his reasonings are
st-ong, his manner is mild. He thinks too
highly of the cause, and is too much in
earnest, to banter, or jeer, or call bad
names, or say anything fitted merely to
wound or irritate an opponent. c Soft
words and hard arguments'-that is his
motto.

4. A good abstainer does what he can
to spread his principles. Here is what he
sas,-' What is good and safe for me, witl
be safe and good for others; and I must
not keep the good to myself. I have littie
brothers and sisters; 1 must try to get
them to join me. I have some school-fel-
lows that I love very much ; 1 must.try to
get them along with me to our meetings
and lectures. I know some little boys
that a're in very great danger ; I must try
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by ail means to get them to become ab- have two que. ions to asi. 1. Are youan
stainers, for il they do not, they will cer- abstainer? If not, why? My advicè to
tainly become drunkards.' This is what yoti is, the sooner the better; and for evey
he says, and does. And what I say to you, reason that you can bring for fot becoming
little abstainer, is, Go and do likewise, an abstainer, I promise to give you ten for
and you wvilI be a good abstainer too. becoming one. 2. If one, are you a good

b 17t ik ? L
5. A good abstainer adorns his prnciples U -U vu n YIha

by hispractice. Everywhere he honestiy ail the six properties that have been en-tioned ? If not ail, how many have yout?
and honourably adheres to his principles. T
Through good report and bad report, amidst er res tini ou ansay, at ara mile
smiles and sneers alike, he acts up to his That u safe and happy; and
principles. Look to him surrounded by
temptations. He stands firm and fast, like a
rock. Mlark him amidst the jests and jeers
of would-be %viser associates. How mild, Another Tragie Affair.
and calm, and noble his bearing! Does it When viil this horrid business end
not seem to say, c Laugli on, my boys? That youth had a father and mother, pe-
The truth is mine-safety is mine--healtb haps brothers and sisters. Parents, see
and happiness are mine. And let them what the Traflic has done, aye, and is
laugh that win. doing. Read this short item of inform'-

6. A good abstainer endeavors in all other tion, which we take from the Maine Law
things to be good. 'Yes,' says he, c 1 Advocate. A correspondent of that paper
must remember what my kind teachers s:
tell me, and strive not in one thing onily, A short time since, i %as startled at
but in everything to be better than others. t c

0 - ance of mine, by the naine of W-,I must keep away not only from intoxica- had committed suicide hy takin- Prussic
'ting drinks, which are bad, but from bad acid. Intemperance was the cause.-
places, bad people, bad books, bad compan- About thrce years since, he graduated
ions, bad customs-from everything bad, from a coliege in the State of New York,afte whch e egagyed in tbhe study of
1 must keep a way. And I mnust strv 1.0 vhc e nI mui kep aay.And înst trîve to îawv. While in coliege, there wvas flot ai
beintelligent, kind,and courteous; every- better schoiar in bis ciass thar yong
where and in everything well-disposed and W-. Afler ieaving college lie became
well-behaved ; if possible, the best in the dissipated, and soon lost ail self-respect.
fanily, the best in the school, the best on He experienced an attace of delirium
the play ground-among ail of my years, eence by son act. When bis
whether for learning, or morals, or manners, dead body was found, le was shabhiiy
thebest. Above all, I must rememberthat dressedand bivholc appearance mdi-
though abstinence is a very need fuil tbing, had the ed o f the
it is not the one thing needful. No; brilliant scholar, and the boy bo was
Religion is the one thing needfui. And once the President of a Youth's Tem-
this musc be first, and above ail things perance Society, as he once assured me
minded, for in conversation. On bis person was founda lette, wvhich an affectionate and pious

"'Tis religion that can give, nother bad written hi', containing her
Sweetest picasures while we live; mutual varnings and counseis. When 1
'Tis religiqn can supply knew him, bis whole conduct betokened
Solid comfort when we die.' a predomnance of the moral and intel-

Wei thne y -litiereaerjfiaing 1lectu ai qualities. This is a bare staie
Well, then, y litte reader, havithe ac the case. The co

now told ye what. a gCod abstainer is, I ment that l in fn y o, arta respecting a.
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system of legislation which encourares . . . .
such results as these i woudfavor in the court, but Par-
me to attempt to express."

1f1oR THE CADET.

Dialogue between William & Robert.
PART I.

Robert.-Good evening, William.
Williamn.-Good evening, Robert-what

news to-night ?
R. I don't know. Did vou hear of

Squire Brandy? -

W. No ! What's the matter ?-is he
sick ?

R. Yes-he is very dangerously ill, and
is not expected to recover.

W. What is supposed to be h's disease ?

R. I believe it is ennsumption, or as
some would say, a decline.

W. Why that is sad ; but, I believe,
some people would be glad to hear of his
as well as his family's death.

R. Well, for my part, I can't say but I
should ; I believe they have done a great
deal of mischief in their day.

W. So some people say. I was alvays
partially fond of the family.

R. For my part I never thought much
of them, for I've heard so many complaints
a.ainst them-such as murders, robberies,

ihefts, fightings, quarrellings, in short
almost every crime you could mention.

W. I, too, .have beard of the crimes
charged to the family, but think they can-
not be true, or they would be brought to
trial.

R. .So they have, and wexe found
guilty,.but are now at large through the
country on bail : whenever their presence
is required at court the bail is promptly
paid, (viz.-Tavern Licenses.)
- W. Still, 1 think, they cannot be so bad
as. they are represented to be or there
would be more pains taken to have them
punished at once.
...R. This negligence is owing to preju-

liament bas taken up, the subject, and
measures for their apprehension wvill
shortly be taken.

W. What !-taking it to Parliament ?-
then our elections will have something to
do wV*ith it, I suppose.

R. Of course, his life depends on the
member for Parliament.

W. Weis, but I think, Squire Brandy
and family will use all their influence to
return one of their friends.

R. Yes, they are exerting themselves to
the utmost, but it is generally thought
that they vill be left in the minority.

W. It is time for me to be going; I will
see you again after the election ; so good
evening, Robert.

R. Very well. Good evening.

PART Il.

W. Good evening, Robert.
R. Gooù evening, William. So, Noble

Protector, Esq., has been elected member
for Parliament.

W. Yes~ but I think he owes his elec-
tion, in part, to a mistake of Squire Brandy
and his friends.

R. How so ? I think Mr. Misery Maker
and Mr. A. Mortgage, Brandy's two can-
didates, acted their part well.

W. So they did, but the mistake was in
having two candidates, thereby dividing
the votes.

R. It was a wonder, that such a cun-
ning man as Squire Brandy, should not
have seen through that.

W. Well, i suppose,it cannot behelped
now. Did you hear how Squire Bràndy
received the news ; for, I believe, he was
not able to attend the election.

R. He was so shocked by the news that
he was immediately taken worse, and is
not expected t: live long.

W. He has a very large familv, and
some say they are in very bad circim-
stances.
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R. Su I suppose ; but I think they will
all be rather short-lived.

W. I hope they will die before they
are punished by law, for it wou!d be su
mortifying.

R. If they do, they will die very soon,
for I hear that Parliament has met, and
that a bill for their punish ment had re-
ceived its second reading, and was to have
its third reading yesterday.

W. I am very sorry if that is the case.
Do you know what punishment they in-
tend to inflict upon them.

R. Yes, they are to be sent out of the
countryand forbidden to return on pain of
death, except for certain purposes, and
then they are bound in a heavy penalty to
keep the peace.

W. That is a bard punishment ; but I
suppose, they can live where they please
out of the country.

R. Yes, I believe so ; but I am anxious
to hear from Quebec, let us walk down Io
the Post Office.

W. I am quite willing, but leie comes
one of Noble Protector's clerks, lie will
know all about it.

R. Good evening, John. What news
front Quebec'?

J. Grand News! The Canadian Pro-
hibitory Liquor Law has passed, and old
Brandy and 'family are to clear the
country within one month.

R. Grand ! Do you know how many
of a majority it had ?

J. Not exactly ; but they were almost
unanimous. Good evening.

R. & W. Good evening.
W. Well, I am very sorry about that

fanily, but I can't stay any longer to-
night ; I will see you again. Good even-
ing.

R. Good evening.

PART Ili.

W. Good evening, Robert.
R. Good evening, William; I have not

seen you for a long time ; I suppose it's
near six months since.

W. Just about. I have been very busy
lately.

R. Let us take a walk through the
town, the streets are so much more quiet
than usual.

W. I think they are ; I don't hear near
so much quarrelling and swearing, or see
so many paupers as formerly.

R. That's owing to the absence of
Squire Brandy and family.

W. Well, I believe it is ; I am con-
vinced that the transportation of that fa-
mily will be a blessing to the country.

I. It will, undoubtedly, and its gotd
effects are already seen ; the jail there is
almost empty, and will soon, no doubt, be
entirely empty.

W. Though I used to be such an enemy
to the law, yet, since I have .een irs good
effects on society my mind is entirely
changed.

R. I arn glad you are so well satisfied
with it. Some of Squire Brandy's friends
have got up a petition to have the law re-
pealed, and I suppose that the question,
if not already decided, is now before the
House.

W. I have not heard a word about it,
but I hope, the supporters of the law will
come off victorious.

R. Although the friends of Squire
Brandy are using every effort to gain
their point it is generally thought that
they will be in the minority.

W. I should like to hear from Quebec.
R. So should I; let us go down to the

Post Office.
W. Very vell; but here comes Mr,

Protector himself ; we will ask him about
it.

R. Good evening, Mr. P. How did
you get on atQuebec?

P. Very weil ! We gained our point
by an almost unanimous vote. Our ene-
mies themselves have to acknowledge the
improvement of morals among the people
in the absence of the Squire Brandy's.-

R. That's good news ! Drúnkards will
be becoming scarce now.
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W. I am glad that they were defeatèd; Thé Cold Water Man.
I súppose the question is now settled for A BALLA YS

ever.
R. I hope so ; but it is time I vas

going. Good night.
W. Good night.

J. & J. W.

Manners.
Never go up and down stairs, or about

the house, like a trotting horse ; step
lightly, quickly, orderly.

Never drag, or go slip-shod, with your
shoes untied or down at the beel.

Nevér enter a house or parlor with your
boots al slush and mud, or sit down with
your hat or cap on, bar-room fasiion.

Never stare people in the face. Are
you conversing with any one, look hin in
the face with cheerful, dignified, respect-
fut assurance ; this is right ; but to stare
idly or wildly at strangers or any one, as
though you had never seen a human face,
is exceedingly impolite, and a sure mark
of ill-breeding.

Be polite, modest, and respectful to
every one, especially to your superiors.
cc Charity vaunteth not itself, is not
puffed up, doth not behave itself unseem-
ly, seeketh not her ow'v." What more
unlovely, and painfully disgusting, more
hateful to the sight of God and man, than
to see a youth, a mere stripling, assume
an air of self-importance, and disrespect
towards his equals or superiors ? Ilt is not
nierely a gross violation of modesty and
courtesy, but is a sure indication of a
vain, vile, corrupt, and wicked heart.
God, and every virtuous being, abhors
such conduct! c it is earthly, sensual,
devilisb."

Never be clownish or monkeyish!-
Some rude, indecent boys, (not girls)
seem to pride themselves in buffoonery or
drollery, in low, vulgar tricks, antie ges-
tures, foolish jesting, and odd expressions.
This low, shameful vulgarity, may excite
the laughter of fools,-as none but tools
will laugh at foolishness-« for the moutb
of fools feedeth 'on foolishness ; " but
every one of good common sense must
look upon such behaviour with perfect
disgust and abhortence ! And every youth
thus acting the buffoon or mimic, not only
lowers himself in the estimation of the
wise and good, but is verily guilty in the
sight of God. Such ridiculous folly the
Lord abhors !

It was an honest fisherman,
I knew him passing woll,-

And le lived by a littie pond
Within a little dell.

A grave and quiet man was-he,
Who loved his hook and rod,-

So even ran his lino of lir,
His neighbors thougit it odd.

For science and for bookp, he aid
fie never had a wish,

No school to him was worth a fig,
Except a school of fish.

He ne'er aspired tu rank'or wealth,
Nor cared about a name,-

For thouglh much-famed for fisl was he,
He never fished for fane !

Let others bend thcir neeks at sight
Of fasiiion's gilded vhcels,

[ie ne'er had lcarned the art to a bob">
For anything but celis!

Acunning fisherman was lie,
Hie anglers werc all right;
h'lie sinallest nibble et his bait

Vas sure to prove " a bite !"

Ali day this fisherman would sit
Upon an ancient log,

And gaze into the water, like
Sonie sedentary frog;

With ail the seeming innocence,
And that unconscious look, •

That other people ofien wear
When they intend tu I hook !"

To charm the fish le never spoke,-
Altliough his voice was fine,

He found the most converient way
Was jist tu drop a line !

And many a gudgeon of tho pond,
I they could speak to-day,

Would own, vith grief, this angler lied
A mighty taking way!

Alas! one day this fisherman
Had taken too mucli grog,

And being but a landeman too,
He couldn't keep the log !

'Twvas all in vain witii might and main
He strove to reach the shore-

Down-down he went, to fecd the lish
He'd baited oft before .

The jury gave ticir verdict that
'Twas nothing else but gin

Had caused the fislierman to bc
So sadly taken in !
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Thougi one stood out upon a vhimii.
And said-the angler's s'aigliter,

'() be exact about the filet,
Was, clearly, gin-and Water !

The moral of this mournful talc
To ail is plain and clear,-

That drinkinglab.ts bring a mati
Too often to his hier;

And ie wlio scorns to " take the pledge."
And keep the promise fast,

May be, in spite of fate, a stijf
Cold water man at last !

The Stone Mountain in Georgia.
" And now gooud friends, farevel, a siort fure..

well !
We have been loiterintg long and pleasanly;
And now to nur denr homcs.>'-Coleridge's iNigh!-

ingae. .

Having heen one of a Southern party
visiting the North, we thought it best up-
on our return to loiter long and pleasantly
-as Coleridge says-and we did so.

It is quite too much the habit otf our
Amrican travellers, to hasten from point
to point at the top of their speed; travel-
ling day and night-both in our own
country and in Europe. Som(-body in
Europe, criticizing us, said that il was the
habit of American travellers to stay just
twenty four hours at any point where they
stopped, and then to inquire the shortest
road to the next place.

Our party, as i have said, did quite
otherwise ; we travelled, stopped, looked
through cities, at their churches, thleir
works of art, their cemeteries, and al] that
was worth seeing.

It so happened that we reached the
Stone Mountain, in Georgia, about two
iours before daylight on Sunday morning,

and ve got out of the cars to take our rest
on the Sabbath day. It is truc we did not
expect to find a chirch to worship in, but
we felt that upon this silent mountain,
under the serne sky, and in the pure air,
we miglit offer up our thanksgivings to
the invisible Father, and implore his bles-
sing upon us. A bright morning rose upon
the scene before us, ad the day promiwvd'
to be cloudless. Our horses vere brought
out, and ve mounted for our excursion.
We were attended by one of our excellent
hosts, Mr. Hitchcock, who acted as our
guide.

By -a winding but somewhat steep path,
we ascended the rock-covered in some
spots by a scanty growth of snall oaks,
and the wild muscodine vines bearing their

deliciotus fruits. A small mountain bush,
too, unknownî to u;, but graceful ; and à
slender yellow flower growing in the cre-
vices of the rocks, relieved the monotony
of the bare surface.

A gloriots view broke upon us as we
reached the summit of the mountain.
The whole broad plain for many miles
round us was visible ; the plantations
seated in the midst of the deep green for-
est looked like the figures on a carnet,
scattered with irregular grace. Beyond
this extensive plain rose a range of moun-
tains, the most distant point being the
Lookout Mountains in Tennessee. It rose
like a cone, its distinct outlines appearing
against the sky vith a regularity tbat
seemed to be artificial. Near to us rose a
range of smaller mountains, at the foot of
which the pretty little town of Marietta
is seated. The church spires of the town
may be seen when the atmosphere is clear.

Stili nearer, at a distance of twelve
miles, the thriving town Atlanta is plainly
visible ; and a few miles short of that place
the village of Decatur is seen.

The mountain is an extraordinary -ob-
ject-the greater part of it being a granite
rock, rising about eleven hundred feet
above the general level of the surrounding
country.

On one side it is precipitous, and stand-
ing at the base of it, one, in looking up
the bold towering cliff, feels that the gran-
deur o< the view rises into sublimity.

it stands in solitary majesty, a pyramid
reared by the hand of Nature, long before
the Egyptian Kings thought of building.
their vast structures.

A tower crowns the summit of the
mountain, and it affords a still wider view
of the surrounding country. Independent
of this, it presents a striking object in the
genc-ral picture.

The morning which was so bright,
proved to be as so many bright things in
life are found to be-transientin its early
glory. While we stood upun the moun-
tain we looked to the East, and we saw a
cloud overspreading the whole range of
moutntains in that direction. We could
see that a heavy rain was falling,.and we
wère able to measure the distance between
the clouîd and the motntain upon which
we were standing. We supposed, atfirst,
that it would not reach us, but a breeze
rising at the moment, swept it on towards
us, and we found ourselves enveloped in
a thick mist, which presently deepenel
into a shower.
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The lady friend who vas with us re- Railioad Station, and the stroig disposi-
quired she'ter, and we betook ourselves to tion to "kick somebody," which these
the tower. troubles beget; but kicking a poor, pale

A PENcILLER. girl, or her basket, is too brutal ta be ex-
cusable. Who kicked tbatpeach-basket?
Don't answer alòud, but go into your.

A Scene. closet and shut the door, and ask Heaven
We saw yesterday, at the Depot, a Io pardon the offence; and then go and

poor, pale little girl peddling peaches sin in that wise no more.-Cleveland
among the passengers who were constant- Herald.
ly coming and going through the place.
Her sorrowful looks, her timid way, lier Sayings from Francis- Forrester's
pale thin face, with the traces of tears
visible upon it, and lier meek blue eye, Portfolio.
c all and singular," had their effect upon My precious old Portatlio Util contains
the strangers around, and many there a variety of sayings that teach as much
were tha bouglit her fruit to cheer her wisdom as ever grew in the brains of many
heart, and with their bits of silver dropped ancient sages. Here is one, which the
a word of kindness and encouragement in girls should work on their brothers' book-
ber ear, more precious than coin to her, marks, and the boys write in their sisters'
after the pîessing necessity that drove her copy-books. It reads thus:
among that crowd, slould be satisfied.
But one th-re was who exciied our indig- "EvERY BOY SHOULD LEARN TO PADDI£

nation. With a costly overcoat upon one HI5sOWN cANOE.

arm, a well-stuffed carpet-bag in the -Tush, Mr. Forrester P" I fancy 1
other band, in elegant apparel, and with hear my reader say; " that may be a very
a massive gold watch-chain dangling a oood saying for Indian boys, but not for us
foot in Iength from his fob and ending in Anglo-American lads, who go down the
a costly seal, he pa:sel through on bis rivers in steam-boats, and not in flimsy
way to the western cars. '-Please buy canoes."
some peaches, sir?" said the little girl, Don't 'be too fast, my young friend.
with au arch twist of the head and a This saying has a meaning lor you, as Wel
pleasant snile playinu about her lips, as for Indians. For you vill find it bard
brought there*by t1w cheerful vords that work to get along in this driving.world, if
had fallen so like a gentle blessing on lier you do't learn "t paddle your own
heart. " Some peaches ? Only a penny canoe."
a piece," and she leld out ber basket. But what does this saying mean?
" Get away with your trash !" vas the Mean ! why it teaches that a boy must
surly response of this human mastiff, ac- learn to depend upon himself, and not live
companied by a kick, which knocked the leaning always on bis father's arm. He
basket from the poor creature's hand, and must make up bis mind to rely for success,
scattered ils contents among a crowd of in every thing, hpon bis own endeavours
greedy boys, vho commenced picking up and the blessing of God. At school, lie
the fruit and devouring it. The clouds of must not seek to have every difficulty ex-
sorrov ail came back again in a moment, plained by the teacher; or get bis brighter
and, at this new tiouble, lier tears gashed school-mates to work out his hard sums for
from 'lier eyes afresh. A citizen who him. No, no! He must look upon a dif-
stood by quieily stepped up and paid for hcult task as a soldier does on a powerful
the peaches, az-d bade her never mind enemy-as something to be conquered.
The man (?% who did il went on with a At home, be must not leave mother, or
look of consionus mightiness and seated Betty the servant girl, to take care of him,
hin self in the car. We saw that bis bag- and keep him neat. He must never ask
gage .was .abeIed "Cieveland-home," mother to do for him What lie is able and
where he doubtless secures the fawning what is proper for him to do for' himself.
ilways attendant upon vealth, and is By thus relying upon himself, he will be
considered a &4respectable " member of learning to paddle bis own canoes
community.-Buffalo Rough Notes. Our great Franklin paddled bis own

Who kicked that peach-basket out of canoe, too, when lie pulled off his jaçket
that poor girl's hand? We know full and set types by day, and when he sat. up
well the annoyance and vexation of a nearly all night to study. -By· doing this,
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he paddled himself from a Printing office
to Congress ; from obscurity to renown.
And I do not know of any truely great
man, who did not become so by paddling
his own canoe. *

Who then will adopt this saying as the
motto of his life ? Not that lazy fellow
who loves sleep better than labor ; who
hates hard study, and skulks all he can
into idle corners. No! His canoe won't
get paddletd at all. It will float lazily
down the stream of life, until it gets in
among the rocks and breakers, where it
will capsize, and the lazy lad will go out
of the world unlamented and be forgotten,
just like the drop of rain that falis into the
sea. But he who will do hisduty, conquer
difficulties, rely upon his own good pow-
ers, and the smile of Heaven, he will
paddle bis canoe, with colors flying, into
a snug harbor and an honorable place. To
be sure he will have some storms on the
v.oyage. His canoe will get roughly toss-
ed at times ; but, as a good gardener once
told a little girl, " there is alwhys sun-
chine above the cloud," waiting to break
through and shine upon him who keeps
paddling while the storm lasts. And,.
therefore, the boys who paddle their own
canoe will come out right in the end. So
I hope every one of my readers will make
a strong resolution TO PADDLE HIS OVN
CANoE.-Boys' and Girls' Magazine.

Puzzles for Pastime.
A man travels froni bis own house tu Mon-

treal, in four days, and home again in five
daye; travelling each day, during the whole
journey, one mile less than the day ,preceding.
How far does le live froin Montreal?

Scriptural Enigma.
1 ami 3 words, anti 18 letters.
My 1, S. 3, 2, 9, 14, 8,-said, who s the

Lord that I should obcy bis voice ?
My 13, 15, 7, 8, 13 2,-drew near and

touched the top of the sceptre.
My 6, 15, 14, 16. 3, 8,-is a prophet whose

lips were touchid by a live coal from off the
altar.

My 13, 18, 4, 1, 7, 6, 3, 17, 15,-are men
and not God.

My 5, 3, 7, 12, 8,-what the chief priest and
Pharisees had.

My 15, 8, 3, 1, 18, 14, i 1,-ono of the
twelve spies.

My 15, 3, 2, 14, 8,-obeyed her husband
calling him Lord.
My 15, 13, 6, 2,-a mount given to Esau.
My 7 9, 1, 8, 13, ,-a nane of the valley

of slauahter.
My 15, 9, 5, 6, 17, 18,-the time to whieh

the vintage shall reach.
My 15, 12, 9,10, 2, 18, le,-what was not

lavful to do to a Roman.
My 15, 12, 9, 2, 1, 6, 9, 17,-a venomus

reptile.
My 3, 14, 2, 9, 17,-a Levile who could

speak well.
My 17, 3, 7, 8, 14, 17 ,-a prophet in the

time of David and Solomon.
Mv 1, 16, 15, 18, 3, 8,-a niolntain over

aguint Jericlci.
My 1, 2, 13, 3, 12,8, 13, 2 ,---was King over

Israel in Jerusalem.
My 14, 6,-a city of Cannan.
My 9, 18,-a great King.
My whtle was enjoined by St. Paul, upon

one of the ancient Churches, and ts still obli-
gatory upon every Christian.

Montreat, Jany., 1854,
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TnE CADET.

h'lie fuloowi ng is the answer Io tle questio.1
in the December number, show ing tho vork:
Let )( stand for what the tinkers paid.
Then x'= r what the tailors paid.
Then63 x v, = '< what the soldiers paid.
Then 'x2= what the sailors paid.
Then )( x 'S x x =64,
By clearing of fractions 90 )( x 108 )( x 54

)( x 36)(= 5760
And 288)( =5760

= £20 what the tinkers paiti
And !' x 6 = 7 =24 what the- tailors paid

1 -,=1 j = 32 what the sodiers paid
12 x 2 = 8 what the sailors paid

JÀArEs B. WILMOTT.

My 1, 13, 7, 13, 2.-was sleeping hetween Miton, Dec. 19, ic.a.
two soldiers.

INy 17, 9, 3,8,-a preacher ofrighteousness. Answer to Enigma No. 1, n the Cadet for
.My 3, 15, 15, 8, 10, 2,- entuary, 1854.

built Nineveh. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8.
My 12, 14,,17, 3, 14, 17, 6, 7, 13, 15,-the M O NT R E A L.

leraclites were to ovcrthrow. Answer to Engma No. 2, in the Cadet for

My 3, 18, 2, 6, 1, 1, 3,-said to Pul, thon Junuary, 1854.
art permitted to speak fer thyself. 1, 2, 3, 4. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9.

My 12,8,2,6,15, 7,-is the end of the Law T E L E G R A P Il.

for righteousness. HENnY PILSoN.
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